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SJS Experimental College: Hippies, Scholars and Learning
EDITOR’S NOTE
This is the
first of two articles exploring the
Associated Students’ Exper’ mtal
College, its personnel, and proerams.

seem its thin/i it is ilia some rudOol.-hippipers.mal awareness thing . . it mutes assuY
the people it ho u staid benefit mnst."
--A graduate student sten
...milieus’ a wininar.sorkshop in sculpting

By CRAIG TURNER
Daily Staff Writer
"I think the Espelimennil (vilest’, does
things the regular college can’t du at ought
not do, yet must be done."
--Dr. Hubert Burns
"I am becoming or the opinion that il
these courses are nut secusilly oriented so
oriented in some notnneo touutd the anti.
establishment, there does not seem to be
much purpose in airing them."
A professor sum o organized
an Experimental tleellege
roue*. and got no response
"I don’t thinA enough people knoll. about
Esperimental College --- uhat it is supposed
to he doing or not doing. Too nan,r people

Len
Eng
69.
lad
Los
lab
riot

It is neither a "bunch of hippies" nor
a brace of scholais, but a little of both.
It is a non-accredited, ungraded "college" in which the instructors receive
no monetary compensation. But it is an
institution where learning takes place.
Its classes have ranged from witchcraft to a study of contemporary Soviet civilization, from guitar lessons to
astrology, (tom Marxism to marriage.
It has brought speakers on campus
as diverse as Tom Hayden and S.I.
Hayakaws
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The philtemphy empluLsizes student faculty paiticipation and equality. Any
student or professor on campus can
conduct any Ex(’ class he wants within
the limits of the law.
A.S. FUNDS
The ExC uses regular college facilities, but is funded entirely by the AS.,
to the tune of $5.850 this year.
The Experimental College largely reflects the personality and drive of the
director, since the director has, in practice, almost sole conttul over the institution.
The present Experimental College
Director is Doreen Bauman. in her
third and last, semester in office. Intense, yet relaxed with a dry wit. Miss

Bauman, a senior sociology major, has
welded the ExC into a healthy organization that will survive when she vacates the director’s chair in January.
Things have not always been so
stable.
The Este was created in February
of 1967 by the Student Council. The
act authorizing it was introduced by
Dick Miner, then a graduate representative, and Phil Whitten. also a
grad rep.
The first director, Gene Lolkey, had
moderate success. He was followed by
two "caretaker" directors, who served
short terms.
Miss Bauman took over last year,
and with her zeal for work, persuasive
abilities and a canny appreciation for
good public relations, set the wheels in
motion,
The ExC giew up.
In the summer session of 1968, the
ExC offered four courses. The number

of classes grew to 29 in the fall of
that year, then to 44 in the spring semester.
Last summer there were 12 courses
available. This; semester there are
it h011t 30.
Figrues on the number of students
and faculty involved in the Program
are unavailable for the simple reason
that the Ex(’ does not bother to take
attendance or go through a formal enrollment procedure.
STORMY CRISIS
The Experimental College went
through its stormiest crisis last war
with an abortive attempt to give unit
credit for two classes.
The classes were The New American
Revolution, taught by student activist
Tom Hayden, and Contemporary Soviet
Civilization, by scholar William Mandel.
The ExC, through the philosophy de-
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Correction
The final resolved clause in yesterday’s sloe) regarding the college
press resolution passed by the Board
of Trustees lois been tabled for further discussion. Reliable sonnies Indicate it %sill not be added.
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There is little unanimity of opinion
about Experimental College (Eke), but
then, the ExC itself is a study of contrasts and juxtapositions.

Among the events it has sponsored
are the current seminar on ens ironmental problems, an Ingmar Bergman
Film Festival, and performances by the
San Francisco Mime Troupe.
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partment. attempted to get the college
to grant two units of credit to all students enrolled in the classes,
The request was eventually turned
down, ostensibly because proper channels and controls had not been followed. Miss Bauman, however, claims
that "political pressure from the community and Sacramento" prevented
credit for the controversial classes.
The courses were nevertheless a success. Hayden’s class had an average
attendance of about 150, the largest of
any ExC class. Mandel averaged about
40 students.
The Experimental College’s scope
reaches beyond classes, however. It has
sponsored five film series and three
semester-long seminars, as well as several one-time-only special events.
The second part of this series w.U1
explore the long and short term goals
of the ExC and its programs.

Weather
Bright and dim. wet and dry.
An the clouds go rolling by.
Tomorrow %vent% another day
Insibis you sl
Id display.
When
high today 68. BY.
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President -Council Liaison Post
Open for Student Appointment
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By CANDY DELL
Daily Political Writer
An additional work-study job is open
to students interested in working in a
liaison capacity between Acting President Hobert W. Burns and the Associated Students I A.S.) Student Council.
Council last night requested any student interested in the job to attend
a meeting at 3:30 p.m. Monday in the
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Langan, McMasters
Spar Over Budget
Allocations, Funds
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THE RAIN PEOPLEThe umbrellas
popped up and the puddles formed
yesterday as the first heavy rain of
the school year inundated the SJS
campus. Above, well -protected student.: waif to enter the dorm dining
hall while of right, two coeds contemplate their images.

The pres..’.ential campaign’s first fireworks apparently resulted from a misunderstanding.
"Pace Setters" piesidential candidate
Bill Langan unleashed an attack on his
"Aquarius" counterpart, Jim MeMasters, Tuesday night because of what
McMasters terms "a problem of semant ics."
As Langan went through his first
full day of campaigning Tuesday, he
received reports from his supporters
in the Gamma Phi Beta sorority and
from other sources that McMasters was
"saying two-thirds of the A.S. budget
had been spent already."
Langan launched a counter-attack in
his speaking engagements that night,
at one point saying: "MeMasters told
. It’s impassible
an out-and-out lie .
for the A.S. president to allocate
funds, the Student Council does"
Interim Treasurer Dave Anderson,
eandidate for the peimanent job with
the Langan ticket, later checked with
George Watts, manager of the Student
Affairs Bu.siness Office, and said that
only $8,000 of $37,000 in the general
reserve fund (special allocations) had
been allocated, not necessarily spent.
plus the regular allocations made last
spring..
MeMasters, when questioned by the
Daily, claimed he had just said "as an
educational statement, not as an attack on any administration," that half
of one semester’s portion of the emir
real reserve fund had been spent. "It
was just a misunderstanding," he said.
The $8,000 figure is about one-quarter of the general reserve fund, so both
figures
McMaster’s
I .iingan’s and
meshed
Soni,,ning, however, was lost in
transit it am.

PAW Rally Set
Noon Friday;
Vietnam Topic
A noon rally tomorrow on Seventh
Street will be the first visible sign
of reaction to Monday night’s Vietnam
speech by President Nixon.
The San Jose State Professors
Against the War (PAW), disappointed
with the stand President Nixon took
concerning U.S. involvement in the
Southeast Asia conflict, have organized
speakers to "analyze" the current
Vietnam situation.
Although a specific list of speakers
at tomorrow’s noon rally is not yet
available, spokesmen for the PAW
hope both teachers and students can
attend.
According to Assistant Professor
Gene Bernardini, the rally will be a
"critique of Nixon’s speech and the
Administration’s stand on Vietnam."
The stand Nixon took Monday was,
the U.S. has a moral commitment to
world-wide peace that dictates continued U.S. involvement in fighting
Communism in Vietnam.
The rally will be moved from Seventh
Street to E132 if the weather is inclement.

r

Subcommittee To Conduct Hearings
The
.\Aiimbly
,iiliceemoutteic
school I, net’ and ways and means
subcommittee 413 will hear testimony
concerning state college enrollments

HI

I lig ISM ilk

licen

denied college admission, even thoueh
they met state college requirements.

Nov. 19 at 9:30 a.m. in room 111. State
Building, 217 W. First. Los Angeles.

The testimony also involves budgetarv as well as educational considerations. The hearing will consider testi-

The hearing is in relation to reports

mony on the extent of over-enrollment,

of

,ifid
segments
higher
education and how future problems can
he prevented.

Anyone interested in testifying before
the committees should contact the Assembly Education COMMItter Office
in Sacramento, room 3112, State Capitol, at the earliest possible date.

Slate Reps Debate
Representatives of eaeh executive
slate will debate the iSSUPS surrounding the Nov. 12-13 special election
Monday at 12:30 p.m. in the College
Union Ballroom 11 AMMI Prieta room..
The Oxford Union debate will be
organized by the Speech Activities
class and moderated by Mike Moretti,
assistant professor of speceh-communications. Slates still he permitted one
representative in the debate.

council chambers on the third level of
the College Union.
The liaison student will be a direct
link between the president and council.
According to former president Dr. Robert Clark, many communications he
made to council were misinterpreted
on the way to council. A non-partisan
student meeting regularly with both
the president and council would solve
the communications gap, Dr. Clark felt.
Students qualifying for the workstudy program could be paid out of
those funds. If the student does not
qualify, there is a possibility of some
payment or the student could work
voluntarily.
After long debate, $500 was allocated to the Communications in Residence 1CIR I program to sponsor two
retreats this semester. The CIR Cornmittee has not yet been officially recognized as a cmpus committee and was
not budgeted for this year as are recognized groups. CIR supporter will attempt to get their group recognized
through the Council’s Campus Policy
Committee. Meanwhile, funds were
needed to plan the first two retreats of
the year, and the $500 allocation vvas to
help the students with their plans
until an official budget item for a recognized group is entered in next year’s
budget.
CIR’s purpose is to further communications among students and fac-

the
use of group
ulty through
discussions, panel discussions, guest
speakers, films and non-verbal communication.
In other action, council allocated $25
to the political science department to
finance a Black Panther speaker to
speak to the Black Political Thought
class on Nov. 13. The lecture will be
open to all students.
Council also favored an allocation
to the Black Studies department to
finance Black Studies Cultural Week
Nov. 14-25. No amount was named
since the request has not yet gone
through the Special Allocations Committee.

ExC Cancels Movie
Slated for Today
"Cimena," the documentary film
scheduled to he shown today at 3:30
p.m. has been canceled.
The announcement was made by
Doreen Bauman, director of the Experimental College. The ExC was to
have sponsored the showing.
The program had to be canceled
when Cesare Massarenti, the film’s coproducer, was forced to return to his
home in New York due to an illness
in his family.

Dr. Jacob torch To Speak
About Palestinian Entity
"Is there a Palestinian entity?" will
he the subject of a talk by Dr. Jacob
Lomb tonight at 8 in .IC 141.
’Arch. who holds a joint appointment
as associate professor of botany and
the history and philosophy of science
at the Hebrew University, in Israel, has
published many papers in both fields
and has written widely on matters of
social
contemporary
ancl
political
concern.
The lecture is being sponsored by
the B’nai Writh Hillel Founch t
under the auspices of the College Unioli
Program Board and Experiment (1
College.
He was the Chairman of the Teachers and Students Committer of the
Hebrew University from 1966-68. Lorch
is presently A member of the Board
of Adult Education of the Hebrew
University. and is a member of the
Advisory Board of Bea Hillel in Jerusalem.
German-born, Larch went to Israel
as it child. His undergraduate and advanced training were at the Hebrew
University. He has served as visitinv
Professor in the History of Science :II
Cornell University, Princeton, and
Southern
University
Illinois
from
196-1-65.
His research In science and sociopolitical ideologies has opened new

din/I.,: wit 11111 tho 141’1101%1i Is IStOry of
scienee.
Liar)) has also delivered major papers
before the International Congress of
Botany, the International Congress for
the History of Science, and the International Congress on the History of
Oceanography.
There will he no admission charm for
his lecture.
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Dogs; Marijuana; Council
Record Corrected
Editor:
The next to the last paragraph of Ken
Jordan’s column ill till. Spartan Daily dated
Nov. 3, 1969 has been brought to my attention
by several people. lie missed the question, the
story and the point. It reminds me of the program chairman who introduced a speaker as
-a man who made a million dollars in coal
in Pennsylvania." The speaker replied in his
opening statement that he would like to make
a couple of small corrections. "It wasn’t coal,
it was oil; it wasn’t in Pennsylvania, it was in
(’alifornia; it wasn’t a million, it was a thousand; it wasn’t a profit, it was a loss; and it
wasn’t me, it was my sister."
My story about "Fang" was in reply to a
question regarding my philosophy of discipline.
When I called out, "Fang, come!" it was weeks
after the dog had been disciplined and illustrated that freedom in its true sense came only
to those who were willing to be disciplined externally and internally. I said when I disciplines) the dug. I hit it and that it hurt my
hand more than it hurt the dog but that
through my hit 1 showed more "true love" than
had my wife and daughters in all their petting,
feeding and caring for the dog.
Never did I say -That was the greatest
amount of love I’ll ever show that dog."
Truth in packaging is important. Inaccurate
reporting is as great a threat to freedom as
anything. Could you correct the record?
Joe McMullen
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Opinion Zapped
Editor:
For the first time in more than four years
as a San Jose State College student, I have
felt moved to write a bit of "hate mail" to
the Daily -the topic: the paper’s treatment of
the "controversial" subject of marijuana
legislation.
I realize of course that the Spartan Daily
staff are by no means professionals and with
this in mind I have in the past overlooked
occasional sophomoric journalism, But alas,
your paper had the audacity to solicit my
learned opinion on this matter and then
haughtily screen it from the readers view.
For this pernicious omission you must witness
my written wrath.
It is my humbly biased opinion that the
Daily has been guilty of selective representation in its survey regarding marijuana laws.
It seems to me to have published only opinions
which support its editorial viewpoints. The
same arguments against the marijuana laws
are being represented that were in vogue
years ago: "It’s no worse than alcohol," "It
makes criminals out of young people," etc., ad
infinitum. I, myself, was no doubt included
in the survey because I happen to sport long
hair and a beard.
The important point of which I’m sure my
enlightened generation is aware but often fails
to express Ls that marijuana is harmful, as is
alcohol, nicotine, coffee, LSD, shoe polish and
any other drug ahosrhed into the nervous system. Every drug experience ends in a state
of exhaustion. Energy is consumed at an ac-

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty
or ASS number. The Daily will not print letters which
are libelous, in poor fast* or include personal attack.
The edit
the right to edit or cut letters to
conform to space limitations and to cease publication
of letters dealing with subjects ha believes have bean
exhausted,

celerated rate and fatigue inevitably sets in.
However, even with the above knowledge I
can affirm the futility and even the danger of
present marijuana legislation. I smoked for
more than two years and was even busted once
for possession (after which I continued smoking). It’s just not possible to legislate personal
behavior. People want more out of life, more
happiness, more satisfaction, more fulfillment
and will du anything to achieve it regardless
of laws. Even the man who blows his brains
out does so simply because he can’t stand to

suffer.
I
only hope that my fellow students and
young people will not delude themselves into
thinking that grass is so "cool, hip and groovy"
as to be without its toxic effects. What is
needed for more fulfillment in life is a way
to increase creative energy and intelligence,

not consume it at increasing rates.
Barney Pot ratz
Aill
EDITOR’S NOTE: Potratz’ response was
deleted due to its compa rat i e lengt h,
strictly a mechanical necessity. Despite his
"selective representation" charge, Daily N.porters approached a wide variety of students, conducting the survey with the
journalistically-hased "two-sidedness" that is
mandatory. The result: one side. It cannot
be expialned-just accepted.

Council Does Work
Editor:
On Monday, Nov. 3, Miss Isabel Duron made
a few incomplete statements about Student
Council in the Spartan Daily. Miss Duron has
a problem-she knows nothing of what she
speaks.
It happens that Thursday is not our regular
meeting day. Council normally meets on Wednesday afternoons. The day was changed late
Wednesday afternoon because of pressing
problems at the board of trustees meeting and
the absence of council members who were
attending that meeting.
For Miss Duron’s future reference, meetings
will be held on Wednesday afternoons at 3:30
in the third floor council chambers, of the new

College Union.
As for the late call to order of the meeting;
it was a small miracle we were able to get a
quorum on Thursday afternoon at all. The
schedules of council members revolve around
Wednesday afternoon.
What sit-in does she speak of? The threat
of a sit-in is usually to speed action. Since I
was chairman of the meeting, I was responsible for convening the meeting. I should have
been informed of this impending protest.
Perhaps "getting a banana from a monkey"
is easier than getting money from council.
Special allocations has $29,000 to work with.
For one person, that is nice spending money.
For close to 200 campus organizations, it isn’t
enough money for people to mishandle.

What bothers me most in Miss Duron’s article is the accusation council is not working.
Not only do council members sit in sessions
one day a week and prepare all week for that
day, but they also sit on various committees
and meet with individuals to insure the running of the Associated Student Government.
Terry Speizer
Annan

Educated Elite?
Editor:

In response to John Lamont Bodine’s letter
of Oct. 27: Mr. Bodine, if you think you’re
really one of the educated elite who belongs
somewhere in the distant mountains, then I
suggest you transfer to Goddard College in
Plainfield, Vt.
Wayne D. J. Salvatore

’soul,’ iiitIi,’ slates are incompetent, but
some are lacking in experienc,. SI/111e is
say those "experienced" are still unexperienced.
Look at labels. The radical ticket is not

so radieal. It will nut burn the scl
I
down, mucli to the relief of students anti
nutria to dot. disina; of the elettiont-bottotol
Reagan.
Perhaps the best tag would lie "rat
al
radicals- Iwcatose they know the limits
Another is selfsmoniktred as "new liberals.- True enough, its philosophy is liberal in emontenance of tho’ outside, hut
lerate in the direct’
of college students today.
Still
then may be tagged conser%atite, but only because its leader chose
that slot to win votes in a near aildeft slate

last semester. This group is moderate by
today’s standards.
The nobodies are a fresh group, lint may
lie laughed at due to new ideas. Perhaps
the Populist influence has not died.
The last is a grotip. not expecting st-lf-

Nictory, but hopes

ill

[Milli

its

iSS111.s

ill

fax or of the radicals. This tactic is mindfull

of the Mullins tactic last seinester that
f ailed.
The comments coming from politically astute students are Dial many students will
bine to reject the candidates of their

choke in order that another menacing
tickti will lose. Thereflore. one group loses
totes, another gains them instead, so that
a -horrid" slate will not win.
Polities makes strange
m at in a ke strange flit,

tactics.

Tactics
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’Two Political Worlds Alike’

Bowling League Seeks
Former A.S. President Now Assists Sen. Alquist New Intramural Keglers
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VI’llen State Se.-nar
.vrfred Al.
quest ’le -San Jose. :.rarned to
his oft ice after delivet Olt; a
speech on campus Tuesday, Steve
adroini.iLarson, one of his I is
trative assistants. n.es still at
work doing legislidite r.esearels
He hail been "too husy" to
accompany Alquist, as he usually
does on r1,..
Athough he had
approl.!1.
L .1) the speech tin.
helped
night i
h . stranger to the
I.
.
it he usually tries
r4aciament
..
legis.
Li
hemmer
I t..U 11111.1,
iii.t
4: .1
The. I
.

dent in S.
III th,.
"In o

1
I think the
Iw st intent govseneilar
.1 fir be (feel

1
errant.nt
..
svhat
of
145,1
slide
the

cool_

1.1i1,,!"

iht

al worlds.
:ice is that
.
:St the campus
.. el and much more expensive at
the state level.- he said.
Ile rated his campus experience
.1- giving hint "a fundamental
unilerstanding of the types of
people that participate in politics."
Larson. 27. began norking with
tie senator eluring his re-eh:all:en
campaign en 1968 and "he asked
me to stay on as one of his
assistants.ife I. it campus politics in 1964
.pent two years as a
and
olunteer in Guyana,
’aid Ile lost his ’naIs et
I
king at present student rot!, ithserved that "there are
.. my things now that student
cit.:lents are doing that we
were just on the fringes of doing
in our time.
"One ot he most positive results
of unrest on the campus hag been
the sensitivity of Boards of ’frusta... and Besrents and the greater
that is given now to
oral:lents and gene’,
-;: a a.
,.. the campuses themselves."
’el.
tc
.1 for his reaction to the
of the Chancellor’s offiee
,,,s1 spring’s A.S.
.:etin:
.
h.;1/1, "This is one of
onlj

I

the great problems we had.
"I’m not making any vomment
about this situation because I’m
unfamiliar with the people instated, but by making charges
like that often you can do a
great deal of damage to the
credibility of student government." he said.
"If it’s dehel’VOil, they should
do it, but having experienced
eharges like. that believing they
they %sere unillit at the time. I
thought they were doing a great
deal of harm.- said Larson.
Larson’s duties ’a. ’h Sen. Al nuts! invlove prep.:11er 1cgisla.
t ion, preparing se
i
leases and speeches
on the subject." doing r.
in special areas, and making appearances for the senator.
His formal title is adminstra.
live assistant in Sacramento, although he spends lime between
both Sacramento and San Jose.
He indicated that "We’ve heard
lots about the SCARS prototype
esimputer regist runner. The idea
Teras really great hut by SJS’
experience, it’ll be a while bet’ iii’
we get around to it on a statewide level.
"The legislators think that if it
can be done technically, it should
be done. That was the purls’sof SJS to figure out a way in
which it catilel be done- -and it

fillitl’i WOI
"I think

that nal be very tratefully evithiated." he said.
Larson also predieted that SJS
would become a state university
"either this year or next year"
Voicing support fear hold cal
parties on the campus, he said.
’The greatest problem in student
tasty ’Relines is transition. You
could have a genius in there and
he ’’ant do a 1.111011, lot in a

-Ed like eventuallv to be a
gored teacher.- Larson said about
his future plans. "Polities is a
very. demandin : thing It’ you

tea\ anj eiestre at all I.
personal life ii s ittleo’: .
illtlicaterl ilia, th.
of "crucial issues that ;
pal ticular feelirkt about
influence nee the most. Those plans t’oll1,1 be easily
jump ahead. lar Wt. en. with "the
senator 1101,5 eonsidering running,
for Lieutenant Gene Einar.
"I think by Janttary, he. will
make h pet
son said. "lie is gaining it.
ene.v in the legislature.
feels in terms of education.
Ie. ’lit :!), it’v on the
%veil lai

:acuity as
atal individuals
or teams may sign up.
The league meets Tuesdays at
6.30 ion. at the College Union
N ew signet’s are adlanes.

l’ineen bantling
eague is still seeking keglers to
rill out (earn 11,11.1’S for its upcoming male Int:amoral season.
Bowlers wishing It. par ticipate in the handicapped league
may sign up at the games elesk
in the College Union, Because
;ltLmndi’a(iEue’iI, Is WI.
aye eligible
ers with in N

vised to report at 6:15 next week.
Price of the bowling is $1.40,
which

includes

the.

if !

Art Cleaners
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1141’11 ASB
1)av Service

Sneaters & Ceeslemere Coats
Our Specialty
400 E.

SANTA CLARA
293.4900

"Work of Art"

Jet Charter Flights

NEW YORK
$135
LV. DEC. 19 RTN. JAN. 3
ROUND TRIP

LV, DEC. 20 RTN. JAN. 4

LONDON
LV. DEC. 19

ROUND TRIP

$249

RTN. JAN. 4
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY
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For Reservation Information Phone (415) 392-8513
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
Charter Flights
90.1 Marked St., San Francisco 94103
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LARSON AND SEN. ALFRED ALQUIST (D-San Jose) ...A briefing

aro. more fun
lo ilri%e ’a lieu they are
timed for mainitein output. I,, s Psi 011 San Carlos
lie Lincoln
then left to
Garage Europa. The trip
home s,iII be quicker.

Scholarships for Minorities
Hope To Increase Interest
STEVE LARSON ... Administrative Assistant to a State Senator

Career Planning Seminar Nov. 13
Wondering how hi

started?

A Basic Career PI

nar will

he held SOt.

III at 7

to provide students with the bask. tools to anap.m.

es

in

1:1)431

lyze their current stntus and plan
for future litogression in their
fields.
Sponsored by the Astra-awe
Silence Foundation I arW:, the
eienduoted by
seminar still tic

H.B. Rogers, who has 15 years
experience in career guidance
work, including executive selection and development, supervisor
development,
counseling
and
guidance.
"Test and evaluation" is part
of the seminar. This portion of
the seminar will provide a hasis
of information from which individual evaluations will he derived.

The tests include aptitude survey - estimated I.Q., biographical
data form and social opinionaire.
Cost of the seminar for a nonmember of ASF is $6. Membership fee is $5. Cheeks should he
sent to ASF, P.O. Box 5413. Mountain View.
Registration is limited to the
first KO applicants. Forms 111’1,
available in the Extension SPITire Department on campus.
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Lambda Chi Alpha; Roger
Mimetic’. Kevin Cieshlbs John
heath, RaMcKinney, Jam.,
leigh Rhodes Ihrnald Ruiz, and

Fraternity. ’arta
semeste.e. ’it
the folniti,11.’ 11011 milted a
th.
Donald DoShanc. .1.1ean of Students.

.T11111.’s
Pi Kamm Alpha:

Alpha Tan ()nleg:I
t,t NIcDonogh, Jack Daly, Bob Freighy,
Tom Graham, Mike %Veils. Mark
Wiser, Bruce aVesids. Peter Damsgoard. Inno Petri. inc Villia,
Rex I...win, and !lob Barneefit.
Deltie sigma Phi: ’Tim Boling.
Jeff Brigham .1:01 Cantrell, Dave
1.-eere,
Glecr.
Mark
Ilenry Johns,
Larry linufson,
Stt’Vt.’
Kirk Landoy, Mel Eavvrence,
Gary. Nlorrison. and John Milo.
Kappa Sigma: Keith Hilton.
Mike Picehette, Vince Gong, and
John nmdneer

Pat Baur,
Stove Coates, Rick Collins, Dennis LlelPonte, Carl Hansen, Guy
Munro. Charlie Perez, and Curt
Turner,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Mike
Atherton, Gary Cryderman, Ken
Does !Nan:: Ettenbarough, Reggie
Hahn, Pic Ilealy. Bing Kirk, Torn
Gary Losk. Kevin Martin, Guy Newman, Al Remit.,
Ion, Allen Swan, Dale Turner
and Bruce Tracy,
Sigma 1’in: Wayne Adao, Bo1
Auerbach, Pere Carroll, Waye.
littwada, Carr, r Langdan.
()rule. .1im .rrivelet
Don Solo
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graduated friar S.IS with .. 11.A, degree in initertising.
In view of this shortage of
Illteeks in advertising Ill SJS,
a
colleges,
and oleic]. stale
Minority Advcrtising Seholarship
Sal (nat I MASS, was formed last
semester by Jerry Lynn, assistant professor of advertising. Its
purpose was to show the advantages and opportunities advertising can have for minority

agencies anti companc
$27.5
eontribute
area
have
toward a scholarship 1111.1
150 applications are
to 73 junior colletfvs ill Till’ it
One $250 scholia ship t% ill I..
iwil riled,
I,,,
!MI ’I ,1.1,11!
sh.viii
minority gi..1
it prom that adverte

iLt’i)tt PS.

All St;It 1,I ii lilt,’,,
are asked to internl itt Itientalion meeting in Strident Coancil
(limbers in the Cr.11ege.
tonight at 8.
Sparta Liteen t’’ must is op,’.,
to any female srielent whether
or not she is sponseered
arty
group. Applicatieen deadline is
noon today.

-Fluw ran advertising he repre-111,;Oivi, if the people in advertentig are n et?" asks Bon 110ailinator of the scholar%
ship ’ICI
"The problem is
not iinieneveng. Advertising has
failed to interest minority students to join its ranks.’
This
semester,
advertising

mon, and Gil Van llosisiek.
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Bole Barth.
aabirew
lei non, Larry Short.
it Vasquez.
Sigma Pi; Mike Arreeionelo, Ron
Hoselly. 1Yennis Hill I sinI tics,
BOII
McKee,
Pankat
Craig Overmyer. Kaname Sato.
and Ken Steele.
Theta Chi; Bill Harmsen, Bill
Brown. Bruce lietshart. 13ried
Chat-Jaya, Jack Dineen ...cr. Pat
Fee, Brodie Cr eel%
.1t,h111t
Gary Kanoles, Chris Nli././.:p..11t.
lion Moore, 13(41 Pi 11’iti I r 114 Sig
Iii, and 1,1111’; N’,1111., t.

GUITARS

830 1.incidli .Aenue

Sparta Queens

295-9082

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY

5O SAVING
c.

READER’S DIGEST
LESS THAN 17 A COPY

Cpen hlIghts
Monday thew
Thursday
Oay Saturday
Loft of Fret Parking
Order Cards located in college bookstore.
Send no money. Mail your card today.

286..0933

330 S. 10th SAN JOSE

GUITARS

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

BUY OR RENT TO OWN
itto9er
Guitar lesswes are
also available for
your convenience.

un,011,I 1m,, ,www,,.,ffin,
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5161 Stevens Creek Rd.
248-9858
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coupon and 35c is good toward
a purchase of a taco (35c).

This

.. . -

Two Locations To Serve You
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404

T 11CO S
1 AC 0 5

. 0,.,,

We have the largest
selection of guitars
and drums in town.
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4th and St. James
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For What It’s Worth

Pookie’s Kookiness Attracts
Dull Jerry in ’Sterile Cuckoo’
It,

aeted -normal" would ignore
her She couldn’t seem to koep
a roommate. They’d all move out
after spending no more than a
week vith her.
It

r1:1

Iti11111,1
t.t

St I

I

I

served the r.e.es the (...!!es ease
it. It is a -,:reat patare.

MEET AT RI’S

the pi.
I.isa Minot II! 1’,, II
two all the nay %soh her perf(srmance. She play- a very nutty
thinks
...!
’,h.
19-year -o:
She uses
evervsew

1111111

ller kookiness seems lo at
this very ;loll. studious buy.
playaal by W. edell Burton. who
he need, ’
LIglit
’

l’1111.

\

THROCKMORTON
.0(

gicycie
7icket44 ba161e at

7th ST. Hille/ TABLE

this kind of excitement in his
life.
They meet while waiting for a
bus to take them to their colleges. She to a girls college and
he to a buys college, each nea:
each other.
The picture must have been
made somewhere in New England, because it was made in autumn. and the scenery is reminiscent of that area. The colors
of the trees are breathb;king
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S. Bascom

295-72-1t1

a nutty little non -conformist,

Ski Fashion Show
And Free Movie
Shown Tonight

ember 6, 1969

the Ski Club, will be presented

" ’MEDIUM COOL’
IS DYNAMITE" Time

tonight in Morris Dailey Audi-

SENSATIONAL!!

are from Freeman’s Sports Con.

torium at 7:30 p.m. The fashions
01. Town and Country Village.
iump suits, parkas and after-ski

Hottest

clothing will be fashioned.

film in

A movie, "Mobius Flip," and

Son Jose!!

a general meeting will follow.
Anyone

interested

in

joining

the skil club. viewing the fashions
lot- models I. is welcome to attend.

it’s doing well in the ratings game.
"The Music Scene"- a genuine disappointment. It could have ea nom
tured the the massive "youth audience" by scheduling hip rock, blues,
jazz, and soul performers. Instead "The Music Scene became a
potpourri combining all tastes and styles of music. Comedian David
Steinberg continues the Smothers Brothers tradition of pushing TV
censors to their limit.
INSIPID
-Bracken’s World" this is difficult to believe. The scripts sec n to
come from the most insipid -movie mags." It’s an inside story of Belly wood and the "struggle to become a star.- All the actresses look and
act like Raquel Welch. The dialogue must come from Bartlett’s "Look
of Trite Phrases." The whole mess looks like the episodic nightmares
of Jacqueline Susann.
"The Bill Cosby Show" Cosby’s half-hour is a refreshing changeof-pace. As a high school gym teacher, Cosby appears to be improvising his way through the show. It is not an uproarious situation
comedy. There is no laugh trot* that tells you when a joke has
materialized. Cosby’s style is relaxed and subtle; so preferable to the
hard -sell, latigh-a-minitte drag known as Laugh-ln.
-The Debbie Reynolds Show" ! the title speaks for itself.
ADORBLE

Romanian Madrigals
Appear Here Tonight
Roil,
eelebrated "Madrigal," the choir which has been
acclamied throughout Europe as
one of the great voval ensembles
of our day, will perform tonight
at 8:15 in the College Union
Ballroom.
The concert is being presented
by the College Union Program
Board and the Associated Students and all students will be
admitted free.
Tickets pri,asi at 81.50 h!i
ulty and :
rener.il
mien

in the

1.1.1,11.

The 38-member group is hein.;
presented hy impresario S. Hut’, k
on it,
Iil-St
tour of North
Ameri.
(I11,1)
!, .
Th.
, , -lied
in lab.; ’jinni
! the
Its
Bucharest Canservaro
founder was Professor Marin
Constantin. w.,Is 0 now limes the
title of Merited Artist
f the
Republic, a distinction given hint
for both his work with the Chorus
and his achievements in bringing
the Romanian music to the attention of the world.

NI)W .11 III, 1111,E
Superlati%e Classic

’----- medium cool

Ebert Forster/verna bloom/peter bonerz
maiianna hill, Harold blankenship

GIGIORGIO &

K.)

*caw/ MuAlic

lr,cdrnan,kasicell wesleri;isitell ’weitIcr

Building 8

"THE STRANGE

AFFAIR"

8110 T(mit & Countr
Sim June

l’ham. 29(0.113

11th EXCLUSIVE WEEK
COMPLETE SHOWS AT I, 3:15,
530. 7:45 & 10 P.M.

OH, SO
GOOD!

Every year, around September. television networks follow an instinctual urge to open their "new seasons." The seasonal results are
predictably the same: nausea for viewers who have been pounding
their heads against the wall to the refrain "TV could he an exciting
medium," and mass extermination of must new offerings.
Here’s a rundown on new programs notable for their grossness,
and, in a few cases, their quality.
AN INSULT
-Then Came Brunson"- This show is totally out of line with tu
work programming. It’s an insult to every right-thinking Beset y
Hillbilly and Lucille Ball addict. Devoid of sniggering TV sex a xi
violence, Bronson is reminiscent of the now deceased Route 66. Soft
spoken Michael Parks is the most unpretentious character on TV.
Granted the stories aren’t exciting, but they usually offer interestieg
situations and characters with more than one dimension. Surprising: .

’69.- a free

A variety of colorful ski pants,

1st Run Co-Hit

Nos

ROMANIAN 1.4ADRI6ALS ... perform tonight

show
able
to
was
lie
his true colors part of movie
when Pookie (Lisa, leads Jerry
Wendellt to believe she is pre mint, when she wasn’t. She was
trying to get Jerry to pay mon!
Attention to her. But he took off
for the snow during Christmas
with his roommate anyway, instead of spending it with her.

fashion show sponsored by

ART FILMS

SHAW INTERNATIONAL THEATRES

WEEK

%IOU .11,

But back to Lisa Minnelli, This
picture proved what she can do.
Now she is ready for a more
adult role. The plot of this movie
is time worn; boy meets girls,
boy and girl fall in love, boy
tires of girl, boy bids gill farewell. The plot can seem fresh
.ind new, as it did in this film,
with good character portrayal
and a good script.
Wendell Burton’s character
seemed bland, hut this was meant
to be. He was used more or less
as a sounding board for Lisa
Minnelli,

1...shion Forecast

3rd

DAILY

This movie also Kid
those theme songs which is sow
through the apropos parts of th.
Cowmovie, as in "Midnight
boy." The theme song is "Come
Saturday Morning" and is sung
when the two lovebirds ate strolling through the beautiful (iiitumn settings or running along
the beach.

I came away from the movie
feeling what I think they wanted
you to feel, sympathy for such

FISHER

4SPARTAN

SHOWS TRUE COLORS

SKI
SALES

Today’s subject: The New TV Season

PLOT TIME WORN?

8:30-12:30
DONATION $1

SAT. NOV. 8
WOMEN’S GYM

IR% t .11.’1 I osa
Fine Arts Editor

OM

In selecting the singers for the
"Madrigal" Professor Constantin
sought for voices that had no
vibrato. He wanted a chorus that
he characterized by a
homegeneity of tone, so that the
finished body would have a welldefined art ist ic personality.
REPERTOIRE
The "Mzidrival’s" repertoire is
huge. Apart
from Romanian
choral music at which it is na;slept. it is noted for its
1,- !,’ige of "a capella" sacred
music of the pre.I
,,1 period
covering the
IL the 16th centuries- -inma:Heals. motets, chansons, polyphonic songs and ballads by stieh composers as Palestrina. Mon t o se r di, Gesualdo,
floss hug. Ottomayer, Passereau
and others.
Vocal instrumental works are
represented hy the great oratorios of Bach and Handel,
among others. The "Madrigal’s"
repertiare of vont:mil-wary music
etwienirasses almost everything
ritten in this era for voices,
from Stravinsky to Britten, Nono
and Vicru.
PER101) DRESS’
A uniqUe feature further distinguishes the "Madrigal’s" performances. The chorus appears in
peri0ii dress. diet ated by the venni. y in which the music was
...!inposed.
:specially different
is the Renaissance court attire
w.:111 for the tire-Biich music.
Authentic. in detail, it is elabo. ,tely beattlitul with detailed
embroidery, antique lace and perind jewels.
In 1965 the ’Madrigal" was inviiod to take part in the International Handel Festival held in
Mille. The tremendous reviews
whieh followed its performance
It to an equally acclaimed tone
,d Dresden, Frankfurt, Leipire
sip:, that time the
to build its

Pianist Plays in Concert
Tickets are
all-Debussy

TIONV On side

concert

by

for the
pianist

Beveridge Webster on Nov. 8, 9,
and 10, sponsored by the College

GAY THEATRE
400 S. 1st St.

3rd & Big Basin
Saratoga
Toshiro

867-3076

Kfunc

"REBELLION"
PLUS

"SAN JURO"

San

294-5544

Jose

Continuous

From 1 P.M.

"RIO NUDO"

Students will be admitted free,
but faculty and staff will be
charged $1.50 and general admission is $2.50. Tickets are available
in the Student Affairs Business
Office located in the College
l’nion.
NVebster will perform in the
Loma Prieta Room of the College
Union at 8:15 p.m. on Saturday,
Nov. 8 and Monday, Nov. 10, On
Sunday. Nov. 9, at 3 p.m he will
be featured in the Concert Hall
of the Music Dept.

PLUS

"OFFICE PARTY"
No One Under 18

Phone: 295-9300

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN I MILE RADIUS

Live Entertainment
Nightly
11-ednesday

iLDY. LARRY AND
TOM TOM
Thursday
RIPPLE
Friday

TUE: DIXIELANDERS

Our Mistake

Saturday and Sunday
CHILDHOOD’S END

It anyone is planning to see the
4 p.m. Saturday performance of
"The Wickedest Witch." a change
of plans would be advised. Performances on both Saturdays will
be at 10:30 and 2 p.m., not at
4 p.in. as previously announced.

Monday

FACES OF JAZZ
218 WILLOW ST.
SAN JOSE
29.14009
ifilltERS TO GO
...e.#":000-.."-gr,

..Cr’scr’-ce

url
Mar
VelUdili

Car/Larc

hy-

iy- O’NEIL!,

Yawl% NVIiite-Ord & O’Neill

Swint and Comsat

114a,

\ NG TEN

Campbell, Calif.
2081 So. Winchester
...000,00000-..p.e...aaaaaaaoacaaaaaacaaaa,

4=114.411

.11=1..1...11M

QUENCH
your hunger with a

Wood:1i
Special Combination
Lunch Plate

FE.411 BIM;

417 South First

RICARDO’S ,
PIZZA

One of the foremost interpreters of the keyboard music of

/4it:done4
The Omego Trio

French impivssiiinist composers.
Webster is also a music instructor at New York’s Juilliard
School of Music.

Union Program Board.

at the new

Saratoga Theatre

ANDY

"Andy Williams Show" Another original title, Lovable, adorable
Andy is blowing his All-Ameeican image, by attempting to ensnare
youthful viewers. The Jamie Rogers Dancers (well -constructed
chicks,, whose undulating is the closest thing to TV eroticism, are
a bonus for voyeurs.
"The New People"-- another example of TV’s attempt to exploit
the youth market. A mob of stereotyped young people are stranded
on an abandoned test -bomb-site. These people must have been invented
by some network executive who has yet to meet a person under 30
years old. My advice is- -drop the bomb.
"Marcus Welby, M.D." other people have told me that series star
Robert Young "instead of being ’Father Knows Best’ is now ’Doctor
Knows best.’" That was meant to be a recommendation, not a cut.

9uj4aina 94614 seataurant

17 E. Santa Clara

jApANESE LUISINF.

OPEN 10 A.M..11 P.M.
DAILY

Lunches and dinners served
850 MFRIDI AN AYE.

in

a delightful atmosphere
MIME 2944130

PHONE: 2864331
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SJS Thinclads
Pick Co-Captains
Sprinter Kirk Clayton and pole
vaulter -hurdler Sam Caruthers
have been elected co-captains of
the 1970 Spartan track squad
their teiumnates. according to
head coach Bud Winter.
Both Clayton and Caruthers
are anioni.7 the top collegiate perlormers in the United States.
Clayton, only a junior. already
has fo top eloeking of 9.3 in the
100-yard dash while Caruthers,
a senior. has vaulted 16-6 and
registered a 13.9 effort in the
high hurdles.
Sohething new also was added
tl Spartan thinclads when

Another powerful foe arrives

The

SJS water polo squad

Anchors 5-0 Triumph Over (al
IS
1.1 7\ I.UTHV
1).;i1) ...port.: Writer

team members established an
athletic commission to act as a
Liaison between the track coaches
and members of the team.

111 I
Playing on a
LEN
fielI
a could hardly stand up
on, SJS’ booters put together
their "best game to date," as
iewed by coach Julie :Menendez
and dross ned (’al’s Bears. 5-0.
yesterdaN afternoon.
The Aul,alt victory was the
fourth the Spartan defense has
turned in this season and the
win improved SJS* West Coast
Intercollegiate Soccer Conference
revord anather notch to 5-0.
The Spartans wouldn’t mind
getting win six Saturday against
Stanford at Spartan Stadium, but
I
would love to rack up lucky

Each of the track and field
events areas will have one representative, including Ronnie Ray
George Carty
Smith ’.stnirps
, hurdles’. Ralph Gainer, t distance
events, John }Milady (throwing
events I and Bob Stover (jumping
events,.
Each of the athletes representing his field will try to assist the coaching staff in molding
a more helpful coach-team relationship.

this week.
l’CLA, the only unbeaten collegiate Water polo squad in

the

nation, battles the Spartans Saturday

at

1

p.m.

in

the West

Valley College pool.
The game will be the Spartans’
only artion during the weekend,

JET CHARTERS
for CHRISTMAS
NEW YORK

LONDON

ROUND TRIP

ROUND TRIP

$139

$249

but could he the toughest contest they have played this year.
A non-conference outing, the
game will provide offensiveminded Bill Gerdts with a real
test of his scoring ability. But
he will need plenty of help from
his teammates.
Geniis scored all five goals
in a 5-4 Spartan win over UCSanta Barbara last Saturday following an 8-3 loss to Long Beach
state during which the scoring
was more evenly distributed.
The Spartans, 7-5 overall, are
9-1 in Pacific Coast Athletic Association action, a game behind
unbeaten Lung Beach in conference play.

Sailing Club Talk

Leave Dec. 19 -Return Jan. 3
For students, faculty, employees and their families.

of the Santa Cruz Coast Guard

LIMITED SEATS!

Auxiliary will be guest speaker

SUMMER CHARTERS
to EUROPE
from $179 one way
19 dates to choose from

at a meeting of the SJS Sailing

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

for applications, contact
Prof. David Mage at
293-1033 or
T-M TRAVEL AGENCY
61 N

FIRST ST. Si. CALIF 95111

ehat chatter will come up Fri, Nov. 19 when ILTSF makes a
return trip to San Jose in hopes
if handing the Spartans their
second season toss. The 4-3 loss
Ii the Dons dropped SJS out of
the top spot in natii,nal ratings
ait,r it had held N, I for three
liii,acck- s.H is (’ur-

why Nlenendei has been so
pleased ss ith Al Rodrigues, Art
Zeljko
Ilif
Itinnsit
Trondsen, Marechal and goalie
Viguen Khachikian. Through 11
contests, only 12 points have been
scored on the defense and opponents have been limited to 62
shots -at -goal as compared to 329
attempts for the Spartans.
SJS’ junior varsity limiters suffered their second season loss
as the Cal JV’s made a first
quarter penalty hold up for a
1-0 v ietory

rently ranked fourth.
Freshman center-forward Victor Kuliczew scored third and
fourth period goals to put the
Spartans out of Cats reach yesterday after SJS had opened a
3-0 third period lead on Muni
Hernandez’ 25th goal of the season. Koliczew’s markers were his
first ot the campaign.
Andre Marechal and liadi GhaMuni had notched first and second
period goals respectively. giving
SJS its third game in a row in
which goals have been scored in
every quarter.
With the offense taking
lead from a defense that Men, n
des termed as "fabulous." Cal .,,,
but three shots -at -goal while
Spurts came up with 25
staf 1st
Season -long

I

z.1 El’ 1:11 ICIEltszs
I flights from West Coast.
z.s 5245
to 325 r.t.
5140

SAVE E2 EACH TICKET 15 MIN. BEFORE CURTAIN
"do not miss that SUPERMUSICAL"

Clore Barnes, N.Y. Times

"an unqualified smash ... an incomparable evening"

Knickerbocker, SF.Chronicle

"brilliant ... fiercely passionate . . . overwhelming"
London Sunday Telegraph

CHEERLEADER GEORGE HENDERSON is a popular and unmissable figure at the Spartan football games. George’s trademarks are his drum and boisterous voice, which have gained him
popularity among the alumni and students in the SJS rooting
section. You can see George and SJS in action Nov. 22 against
University of Pacific.

_

’777" %

OPEN ’TIL MI NIGHT.
9

Eve -y

nIght)

Professional Pharmacists
}r.. Oft
Coorpoof
.Angony
MODERN 1)1(i.(; (A).
Second and Santa Clara Streets
Phone 293-7500

San Jose

"run; don’t walk ... absolutely first rate theater"

:

Chicago Dzily News

"magic ... fire ... power... a great evening"

Toronto Telegram

ouie
Tilt Rs!) 11
SPECIAL

1 BEEF STEW

N
., -, .., ii aid. 1.,,...ii 1.
1
N
1
S

%
,-

Irtillcr

$ 1 .40
-_,. ....c,-....-....-...

ROBERT
GUILLAUME

BETTY
RHODES

GEORGE
BALL

atgkes,BretitA6.ve
14( Ntekait4LL4 itA.ctfis
The International Smash

Ili:

Musical

TUES -FRI AT 8 30PMISAT AT7810 PM/SUN AT 356PM
TICKETS ORCH 57 &t6. BALC $5 $4. SUN MAT. 56 85. S4 £13
Al Geary and Marines Box Offices. and All TRSTicketron Box Office,.
By Mail at 609 Sutler Street, San Francisco

MARINES "17472111:-

SUTTERIHiE A7T76M-6A3S4C: N

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH A. C. T.

Club tonight at 8 in E 327.

Long also will show slides with
his talk concerning various aspects of water safety. The public
is invited to the free lecture.

Take Ellie

Capture Neil
before he’s nailed

Will love’s broken field runner continue to
elude the beguiling Amy Trothplights’? We
don’t know. But look for a photo finish!
Neil won’t escape when he’s taken with a
Kodak Instamaticf 44 camera. He’ll be
stopped in bright, clear color. No settings
to make. Just drop in a 126 film cartridge,
aim, shoot. Indoors, pop on a flashcube.
Its that easy! And costs so little, it’s easy
to own. Come in and see us today.

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

WEBBS
66 SO. FIRST., Downtown Son Jose
1084 LINCOLN AVE., Willow Glen
56 VALLEY FAIR Shopping Center
UNIVERSITY AVE., Polo Alto

to 225 ow,

STUDENT "RUSH" TICKETS

Saftey award winner Les Long

Long has received the two
highest safety awards the Coast
Guard may award a civilan,
logged thousands of hours on
patrol duty and given numerous
lectures on water safety.

N DATLY 5

Boaters Win Another as Defense

Perfect Bruins Offer
Poloists Strong Test
to test

sr ART

Novernfie;

before she has
124 children.
Just drop a film cartridge
into a Kodak Instamatic
camera and Ellie’s yours.
For keeps. In beautiful
color snapshots or
color slides. Indoors,
pop on a flashcube.
What could be easier?

Kodak Instamatiecolor cameras. From less than $10.

11-511.

RT A151

rocri.ir

Thiireriee 7,:nivember I, 1000

Spartaguide
TODAY
Amulensie 511 or. 4
Ing ( outwit,
.
..
Canhinoan
Students appointed to Academie
Council committees must attend.
elJel Minintalneering Club. 6:30
p m.. in mom 355-A. L’ollege tit ion. Discussion of Point Reyes
trip on Nov. 7, 8 and 9.
SJS Ski Club, 7:30 p.m.. Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Film will lie
!, ai she
snossti.

Angel Flight, 7 p.m.. in Almaden Room, College Union, Geneial meeting.
Millet Foundation, 7:15 p.m.,
Jewish students I, to meet in
Costanoan Room. College Union.
Plans for Nov. 8 dance to be
finalized. "Is There a Palestinian
Identity?" will be discussed.
Christian Science Organisation.
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel. All
students invited.
Beta Alpha PM, 7:30 p.m.. Gua!!!::::,- Room, College Union.
speaker will be Malcolm
.
.

3c XEROX COPIES -NO MINIMUM
- 7 colors PLUS

R

Satisfaction guaran.

paper available at no
bond paper for

legal and 3 hole punch
extra cost. 1000, Rag

heet extra.

thesis at lo per

ERROR FREE TYPING SERVICE on our new IBM MT/ST typewriter for all your typing needs - thesis, term papers, resumes.

GNOMON COPY SERVICE
484 E. San Carlos (between 10th & I 1th St’s.)
San Jose - 287-7550

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
AT LAST
HOURS
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 10

A.M.-I I

P.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 10 A.M.- I 2 MIDNIGHT

A COMPLETE MEAL
ONLY 49c

BIG BARNEY’
French Fries &Coke
you don t kicu NI It ’ow re
mr.sing1Two delirious hamburge:
patties, chnat, inttuse Pickle.
and our own pet ial sau,e on a
douraia ;i t. ii r., a with
r. rr,syt
Frp
Pr.
84c

;

nrn EARN’

Where it’s fun to eat

4*.
Walker. Topic will be "Social
Responsibilities of a Professional."
SJS Sailing Club. 8 p.m.. to
meet in E327. A lecture of boat
safety scheduled.
Intercultural Steering Comndttee, 2 p.m., Calaveras Room. College Union. General meeting.
Student’s Chapter of Society of
American Military Engineer*,
11:30 a.m., M1-1320. Film "Camp
Century" will be shown. All students invited.
Manpower Administration (’lub,
7 p.m., to meet in Garden City
110fbraU (Market at Post
Streets). Dr. Milburn 13. Wright.
dean of the School of Business,
will speak.
Financial Management Association. 7:30 p.m., at Blum’s Town
and Country Village. Business
majors welcome.
French Club, 11:30-12:30 pm
each day except Thursdays in
cafeteria.
Iranian Students Association,
1:30 p.m., College Union. Room
357. Lecture in Persian: "Is Iran
Becoming Industrialized?"
Delta Phi I’pallon, 4:30 p.m.,
to meet in Manzanita Room, College Union. Open to co-eds with
2.87 G.PA. and 45 units. General
meeting.
Principals; of Humanity, Experimental College. 7-9 p.m., ED348.
Guest speaker, Song lk Choi, will
continue talks on "Meaningful
Life." Everyone welcome.
Chess Club, 1 to 4 p.m., and
again from 7 to 11 p.m. in Montalvo Room, College Union. All
students invited.
Bridge Club, 7 to 11 p.m., to
meet in the creative arts room.
College Union.

New Leader
Views City
San Jose’s city-manager-designate got his first look at future
colleagues Sunday and indicated.
following a seven hour tour of
the city, that San Jose is cornparable to San Diego when he
was city manager of that city a
decade ago.
Thomas W. Fletcher. 45, deputy
mayor of Washington, D.C., will
officially succeed the retiring
A.P. Hamann Dec. 15.
Fletcher confided that San
Jose seems to be at the same
point of population and growth
rate as San Diego when he took
over the city manager job in
1961.
He noted that San Jose can
become a tourist center and suggests that a convention center
"must have a high priority."
On the controversial topic of
regional government, Fletcher
theorized that there must be cooperation between cities and regional agencies, but not necessarily regional control.

Bowling Clinic
Slated Tomorrow
Intermediate and advanced
bowlers will be treated to a free
bowling clinic Friday from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. at the College Union lanes.
The purpose of the clinic, according to a College Union
spokesman, is not to teach beginning bowlers but to help more
experienced keglers improve their
game.

TEACH A
BROTHER
in a Black college

The Southern Education Pro.
gram is a non-profit placement clearinghouse for Black

VALUABLE COUPON
Hi We’re New

BIG BARNEY TRIO
BIG BARNEY, french fries, and 15c drink all
Inn 49c with this coupon. LIMIT ONE TRIO
PER COUPON. One coupon per family at
sae time. Clip and present to RED BARN at
250 E. Santa Clara St.
NAME
ADDRESS
OFFER EXPIRES NOV 7 1969

teachers.

Placement is free

of charge in any of 90 colleges where your

education

will do the most good. For
information write:

S.E.P.
8591/2 Hunter St., N.W.

Ira

Ill) 111% I Fitt! DINNER
II 1111 Tills ( (II 17"

Atlanta, Georgia 30314

Now Magazine Included
In Spartan Daily Friday

’l iii-: COLLEGE UNION PROGIt NI HOARD
and
It’ \ 11 witrrif
I.nt NI) \ III )\
ANNOUNCE A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
10,

or Magazine promises a widi,

Now Magazine, a brand new
supplement to the Spartan Daily,
will make its first appearance

variety of subjects of COM:en
to SJS students and should Eel,
resent a fair "balance of idea -

tomonow for the first of three
publications this fall.

Professor Jacob Lorch

WI it ten and produced by magazine journalism majors, Now, will ’
be printed offset and released to-

The eight page. tabloid -size
magazine will be hidden within
Friday’s seemingly typical Spartan Daily. and %s ill provide its
readers with the in-depth, expansive treatment that only a magazine can provide. All this for
free.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY, JERUSALEM, ISRAEL
"Is There A Palestinian Entity?"
THURSDAY, NOV. 6 - 8 P.M. -JC 141

morrow. Dec. 5, and Jan. 9, or
the first Friday of every month.1
be
The first publication will
eight pages, with increased pages
in following issues.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft,
low membership fee & monthly dues.
257-7562 Of 248.8484.
YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues. & Thurs.
eve. 7,30-9:30. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J.
286-5487 - by Sri A. Alesandrou.
GET - TOGETHER ORIENTALS - GTO
JADES, Dance Franciscan. 1580 Hamilton
Ave. S.J.. Music by Sornethin. Else."
9.2 Sat.rdav Nov. IS,
THE ODD COUPLE. Fridaz Nov. 7th
M
. 3 nr. 5.
7 00 & 10:00 p.m.
AUTOMOTIVE 12)
er Steering and Brake"
’65 OLDS. 88, 1
Far. Air., New Paint Job. $1200. Cell
732-2650.
4 Brand New IV Am. Mags for MG.
287.3825.
n good tires.
I -.at
1965 YESPA. ’
r+E 6191.
I. shift. good
’63 RAMBLER AMER.
reoll for, $300.
.2.0 HP -327
.65 CORVETTE CONV.
.e with Blue
r
5’ re
257.:247.

,

1964 VW
r

-

I MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Li . e
’
. share 2
’ a
4.1
Apt. - F
MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus 251 4022.
servicing customers in established territory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. Require- FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE nice 2
ments: neat appearance and car, Call for bdrm. apt, with one other. Own room.
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush 2 blocks from campus. 567.50. 287-5771.
WANT MALE ROOMMATES - for furCompany.
, al apt. 529 S. lOrh #9. Drop by
$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sample prograrn full time, part time, steady cc a 1000 am, and after 9:00 I.
work, 4 good men wanted immediately. HOUSE needed for spring semester,
re ’Li- 3 bdai or more. walking
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
2-t -97.
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn wh’n
you learn. Transportation fm. Call to. NEW 2 BDRM. APT. ear campus. Car.
day. Mr. Looney 292.6811.
i
laundry facilipa’ in a
5 286-4593. $150/mo.
MALES - Work Lunch hours 8, Early ties. fr
Morning hours at Red Barn, 6th & MALE STUDENT. Private urstairs room
Santa Clara. $1.65/hr. plus free/lunch. H ,
r He. Near college 293-2711.
We’ll work with your schedule.
fl’fl4 S. 13th St.
GIRLS - ’hare your skills! Nearby Girl FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
’it -vs need YOUR help. Cell c.
,
Ia ’
nn.,. 293.3138.
, me.
423 S. ’
CREATIVE POSTER MAKERS for Ed.. a s Poe i dential campaign. Phore
LOST AND ,POUND (61
286-3798.
WOMEN: Temporary& partdirne bab
LOST. MOSAIC BRACELET - 1v1.An
, a housekeepers needed, Heath,n
entel value. Call 298-7356, Lost
296 3531_ days.
THE ODD COUPLE. Friday Nov. 7th DOG LOST - Thurs. eve. Tan lab
m
. 5.’7.
7.00 & 1000 p.rn.
.
. of S. 17th & Son Carl,
Col 293-6710 REWARD.
HOUSING (Si
HELP WAN.,7E0 14)

ANNOUNCEMENTS ttl

r.us, Exc. cond., Good
nib. Ira ler hookup

BSA

4895.

ta

with

5,000

N-0. 70.
THE ODD COUPLE. P.310
200
LAMBRETTA MOTORSCOOTER
; - I e.ce,tent
cc. New ties: has .
n.onclition $150.00. 22
FOR SALE: 1961 Corvair Monza Coupe.
Radio Heater. New tires. $220.00 416
S. lth St. Call 258-1276.
’67 VW Bus - Double Bed - Coleman
Cooler. $1650 -r best offer. 3 p.m.
8 p.m. 264.5
’61 ALFA VELOCE - new brake,. re.
burrr
’.
rarrt. Best offer.
’44.
’-6-7 CONVERTIBLE Camaro, Top Good.
327. Auto. $1800 or
Eng
0,
offer. 354.4202 after 5 p.m., before 9
’58 RENAULT DAUPHINE. Gn
F.
t. Needs nee
.
’68 DUNE BUGGY

PERSONALS M.

TV s FOR RENT - SPECIAL STUDENT
P
Call 377-2935

HATHA YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues.

TRANSPORTATION 191

WILL THE PERSON eho found Andre.
Michel s
r.. o’ m.0 again. 258,
7(24.
SUNSHINE
C., re
Doe, FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Grad or
THE VIKING
.
- to share one bedroom
FREE-LANCE POET needs brea
,
-.pt. 545 S ,t No. 7. 295-4696.
1-r1.t UPPER DIVISION FEMALE rrcHn-nnr in
2

2
! HONDA CL 90 1968.

’68 VW PERFECT
’
SI 6G0
--c
’ tc
’6--3 VW BUS
s
a- , -

THREE BEDROOM HOME
i
5 -me, cornpetery furn.
distance from campus.
20. $210/mo. 1st & last
:-Ierrosj required. FACULTY OR
ONLY. Call Mr. Roy 244.3650,
FEMALE ROOMMATES. Neat, fur.
N. 4th. Non-smokers only.
2864674.

7

’

-

Give

t." "

RIDE NEEDED: Frinm San Jose to Mount, ndny and Wednesday 6:45
- cHnte, Call Perry 961’JET Cl) ARTERS

23
C113risitom3a3s.
to New
r. No fee. Call

a

PI L
KAPPA
A
.:en .AHP
r- rr-r
r a
1
BBRER
.. ,
STUDIES OR PROBLEMS GOT YOU
DOWN? Dial Peace of Mind 294 333’
night.
WANTED I’
APT.Ca11 near campus day or
.
.’s.
dog. Call 2936951
SERVICES Eel
L,
. MWTh 1.5.
FEMALE ROOMMATE Needed to share
apt,
div. pref. $45/mo. 3 blocks STUDENT TYPING in my home, Fast. Ac
from
,i;JC. Call 297-3909, 348 E. ’nil - curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-6581.
HIGH RISE DORM CONTRACT FOR EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jos*,
SALE. Call Lee 287.3481. 50482
258-4336 143 Bahama Way.
r

_ .
- eg?

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

re..
1.’eu

se,

Vra

FOR SALK (3)
FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with
nte of 1. -1 Earrings.
(from
;
lor an,i
297
6522.. E.
4a. Is 0,. Down’ -

UR]

U.S. SURPLUS: field Jackets, Caa,1 ,
Boots. Bell Ettittorn Pants. Pea Col.-.
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASH1;
Furs. Leather & Suede Jackets, Vei.et
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
F Nodding St. between 8th & 9th,
1i -6. Closed Mondays.
STEREO PHONO AM/FM RADIO Coo,
icon. Was SI 10 new. sell for $80
nest offer. 287 3833.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

5 0 0 i1

LI U

MOEN

.

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 -1 - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
10-12 - 2:30-3:30
Send in handy order blank.

ELECTRICSOLID BODY GUITAR, Clse
and Amplifier $75 - exrellent condition
Call 248-6582 after 5:00 pan,
NEW FENDER BASS AMP.
ONLY $350
SHERMANCLAY - 89 S. 1st St., S.J.
293.4840
RECORDS AND TAPES! All current
I 1
le; cassettes and open
.r.es .t.earlsble at 40% discnunt.
i ’,der basis through whole-rater
.
r 51 up on Fri. 8 1,
i Ken - 1021
340
MAMIYA SEKOR
;I 7
’.

!RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call
Escheis, 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Past
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mn.
Aslanian - 298-4104.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 pee
year for married, good students. Ala*
etceher 1 savings for single men over 21,
Call George Campbell 244-9600,
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELE-efia.
Musters Reports - Dissertatione.
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris AM.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
TUPPERWARE Home Parties. If you are
in
I
in having a party or being
a o
al Sandie. 734-0483.
YOU ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL!
Did
L. r re there s no one tile you
a, ywhere rn earth? A HOROSCOPE
based on the positions of the sun, moon,
end all the planets at the exact time
of your birth can tell you why. Send
personal data and $3.50 to COM
PUTERCAST, P.O. Box 509 H, Halcyon,
Cs’9342C.
PROFESSION AL nhotography for any
nonable rates. Call
7
EXPERT DRESS MAKING and alters Call Mrs. Doris Lee,

Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
[-"---a..’
I HEAR 1-16

.

QUl’e A GUY’ WITH TO’ GliELS"

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------No refunds on cancelled ads Print your ad here:
CLASSIFIED RATES
approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
(Count
mtnirnum
Three lines
One day

One day

Two days

Three days

Four days

3 lines
Tilifis
5 lines
6 lines

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

.50

.50

.50

.50

Add this
amount tor
each addi
tional line

Floe do

2.50
3.00
3.504.00
.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
r] Announcements (I)
Automotive (2)
fl For Sale (3)

(:) Help Wanted (4)
ID Housing (5)
El Lost and found (6)

El Personals (7)
D Services (8)
D Trensportatior (9)

Print Name

_

Days

Address

Enclosed is $

City -

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
nem allow 2 days alter Plating fOr ad to appear.

